Cochlear neuronal loss are determined by use of a neurofilament protein antibody in cases of bilateral profound deafness.
The temporal bones of two patients with profound bilateral deafness from infancy were studied immunohistochemically, using a neurofilament protein antibody to detect the cochlear neuronal elements. One patient exhibited Mondini dysplasia of the inner ear, with the organ of Corti almost completely deteriorated. The other patient is the first reported case involving complete aplasia of the organ of Corti in all turns. In both cases, the immunohistochemical staining clearly revealed a severe reduction in the number of afferent neurons, such as dendrites, spiral ganglion cells and cochlear axons. The number of efferent spiral bundles in the osseous spiral lamina and intraganglionic portion also decreased in parallel with the reduction in the number of cochlear afferent neurons. Our results are inconsistent with previously reported cases of presbycusis and acquired deafness induced by the measles virus, in which efferent neurons were preserved while afferent neurons degenerated. The loss of both the efferent and afferent neurons might be characteristics of congenital deafness.